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243 Banks Street, Ashgrove, Qld 4060

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 754 m2 Type: House
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Bonnie D'Arcy

0423005563
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Auction

Calmness, Simplicity and timeless appeal are some of the distinctive features to describe this original 1960's low set brick.

Untouched with unbridled potential, the single level Mater Prize Home enjoys a generous feeling of space paired with a

refreshing sense of functionality and practicality. With all the hallmarks of the 1960's new age living movement, this home

was built in the early Australian post war opulence era where homes were made to last.Set on a wide corner block on the

Banks Street Ridge, this easy level 754m2 allotment is endowed with glorious north-east elevation and privacy. Located

on the edge of Brisbane City in a family focused setting, the central location takes advantage of its proximity to both the

Alderley and Ashgrove shopping hubs. A short walk to a trendy local cafes and multiple transport options, the main

attraction is the 80 acre Bank Street reserve which connects to Brisbane's abundant park and bike-way network - an

undiscovered wonderland.Other property highlights - - Mid-century low set brick with clean lines, simplicity and easy

living functionality- Good size home with big rooms, wide hallway and an open, free flowing floor plan that's made for easy

living- 3 bedrooms with built-ins, the master with a separate dressing room and sundeck- Multiple living spaces including

lounge dining rooms separated by stand alone fireplace, TV room which opens to the front courtyard and separate

rumpus area leading to the back yard - Large galley style kitchen updated in 1990 with plenty of bench and cupboard

space and a casual eating booth- Well appointed bathroom with separate bath, shower, vanity and toilet rooms - oh so

retro & hip at the same time - Double remote lock up car accommodation with internal access to the house- Level 754 m2

corner block opening to the north-east, surprisingly privateContact Peter D'Arcy on 0412 738 009 for more information


